
Fast-Exec LLC Announces New Partnership with www.worldwidefastenersources.com 
 
Fast-Exec LLC has announced a new partnership with the Worldwide Fastener Sources platform, 
(WWFS). WWFS is the latest venture from Fastener Industry guru Mike McGuire. 
 
Mike first came to prominence in 1980 when he founded the National Fastener Show and 
Conference, (NIFSCO), which today is held every Fall in Vegas and is acknowledged as one of 
the best Fastener Exhibitions worldwide. In 1982, he founded the Fastener Hall of Fame and in 
1984 the American Fastener Journal. He himself was inducted in the Fastener Hall of Fame in 
1994. Mike’s latest venture is the global sourcing platform www.worldwidefastenersources.com. 
This unique resource is designed to change the face of Fastener sourcing globally. The platform 
is split into three separate portals: usfastenersources.com, eurasiafastenersources.com & 
asiafastenersources.com. 
 
Such is Mike’s reputation that WWFS already covers over 10,000 specific Fastener products, 92 
Fastener Products Groups and over 3,100 Proprietary Fastener Trade names. Fast-Exec LLC was 
founded in 2015 by Jacqui Bate; they are a team of Headhunters and Recruiters working 
exclusively with the Industrial Fastener Industry. They have over 30 years’ experience working 
in the Fastener Industry across the USA, Europe and the UK. 
 
Al Bate, their Senior Consultant picks up the story: “Since its inception, Fast-Exec LLC has been 
creating a reputation for Effective, Affordable Headhunting in the Fastener Industry. We don’t 
just send our clients candidate resumes; we treat every Talent Search as if we were the hiring 
party, putting each potential candidate through a thorough filter process designed to ensure they 
not only meet the demands of the role in question, but are also a match for the client and their 
culture,” he said. 
 
“We are Fastener folk first and foremost, Recruiters second, we do not have expensive Head 
Offices or teams of Canvassers working the phones and so we are able to go to market at a price 
point appropriate to the Fastener Industry and not the Recruitment world,” Bate said. “We agree 
a salary max for each placement with our Clients and our commission is based on that figure 
only, regardless of what eventual salary is paid to the Candidate, we cap our fees in this way so 
that in the eventuality we recommend a Client offer a higher base salary, they know we do so as 
we believe that is what it will take to onboard the candidate and NOT so we can increase our 
fees. Our intimate knowledge of the Industry enables us to identify, filter and present Candidates 
with the precise Fastener Industry Skills, Attributes and Experiences our Clients are seeking. 
WWFS, or www.worldwidefastenersources.com is, we believe, a game changer, and all the team 
here at Fast-Exec LLC could not be more proud to partner with them and of course, a Fastener 
Professional with the gravitas and reputation of Mr. Mike McGuire.” 
 
For more information, contact Al Bate, Fast Exec Senior Consultant by phone at 774.293.4994, 
by email at albate@fast-exec.com, or visit www.fast-exec.com. 
 


